
Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the Fed—

oral Reserve System on Friday, May 20, 1955. The Board met in the

Board Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Thomas, Economic Adviser to the Board

Mr. Leonard, Director, Division of Bank

Operations
Mr. Bethea, Director Division of Administrative

Services
Mr. Young, Director, Division of Research and

Statistics
Mr. Sloan, Director, Division of Examinations

Mr. Johnson, Controller, and Director, Division

of Personnel Administration

Mr. Solomon, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Horbett, Assistant Director, Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Garfield, Adviser on Economic Research, Divi—

sion of Research and Statistics

Mr. Hackley, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Cherry, Legislative Counsel

Mr. Schwartz, Economist, Division of Research

and Statistics
Mr. Shay, Assistant Counsel

The following matters, which had been circulated to the members

Of -1-1,
vile Board, were presented for consideration and the action taken in

e4ch instance was as indicated:

or . Memorandum dated May 9, 1955, from Mr. Bethea, Director, Division
jtcinarlistrative Services, recommending that Robert I. Stewart, Messenger
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in that Division, be permitted to accept employment periodically as a
waiter at Hotel 2400, Washington, D. Cs, outside of his regular work-
ing hours at the Board.

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated May 12, 1955, from Mr. Bethea, Director, Divi-
.!..1.°n of Administrative Services, recommending that the resignation of
Erances M. Callahan, Assistant Manager, Cafeteria, in that Division, be
accepted effective May 12, 1955, rather than May 31, 1955, as previously
aPproved by the Board.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Harris, Federal Reserve Agent, Federal Reserve Bank
of Atlanta, reading as follows:

In accordance with the request contained in your let-
ter of May 7, 1955, the Board of Governors approves the ap-

Pointment of Mr. Allford J. Shaw as Federal Reserve Agent13

Representative, Jacksonville Branch, to succeed Miss Shirley
E. Winterburn, who has resigned.

This approval is given with the understanding that Mr.
Shaw will be placed upon the Federal Reserve Agent's pay roll
and will be solely responsible to him or, during a vacancy in
the office of the Federal Reserve Agent, to the Assistant Fed-
eral Reserve Agent, and to the Board of Governors, for the
proper performance of his duties. When not engaged in the

performance of his duties as Federal Reserve Agent's Represent-
ative he may, with the approval of the Federal Reserve Agent
or, in his absence, of the Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,
and the Vice President in charge of the Jacksonville Branch,
Perform such work for the Branch as will not be inconsistent
With his duties as Federal Reserve Agent/3 Representative.

Mr. Shaw should execute the usual oath of office which
Should be forwarded to the Board of Governors, together with
advice with respect to the effective date of his appointment.

Approved unanimously.

Bank Letter to Mr. Alexander, Federal Reserve Agent, Federal Reserve
of St. Louis, reading as follows:

In accordance with the request contained in your let-
ter of May 9, .1955, the Board of Governors approves the ap-

Pointment of Mr. Leslie H. Fowler as Federal Reserve Agent's
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Representative, Memphis Branch, to succeed Mr. Frank Roberts.

This approval is given with the understanding that Mr.

Fowler will be placed upon the Federal Reserve Agent's pay

roll and will be solely responsible to him or, during a va—

cancy in the office of the Federal Reserve Agent, to the As—

sistant Federal Reserve Agent, and to the Board of Governors,

for the proper performance of his duties. When not engaged in

the performance of his duties as Federal Reserve Agent's Repre—

sentative he may, with the approval of the Federal Reserve

Agent, or, in his absence, of the Assistant Federal Reserve

Agent, and the Vice President in charge of the Memphis Branch,

Perform such work for the Branch as will not be inconsistent

with his duties as Federal Reserve Agentls Representative.

It is noted from your letter that the Board of Governo
rs

Will be advised of the effective date of Mr. Fowler/3 ap
point—

ment and will be furnished a cony of his oath of office at 
the

time he assumes his duties.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Mange is, First Vice President, Federal R
eserve Bank

°f San Francisco, reading as follows:

In accordance with the requests contained in your 
let—

ters of May 112 1955, the Board approves the appoint
ments of

James F. Ahlf and James T. Morrie() as examiners for the 
Fed—

eral Reserve Bank of San Francisco.

Approved unanimously.

YOr Letter to Mr. Wilts°, Vice President, Federal Reser
ve Bank of New

lc, reading as follows:

with Reference is made to your letter dated April 21, 19
55,

respect to the informal advice received from Mes
srs.

3,sayard F. Pope and Edward Gruen, Chairman of the 
Executive

rmmittee and Vice President, respectively, of Marine 
Midland

uorporation, to the effect that Marine Midland 
Corporation

Ijcposes to acquire the controlling stock of The J
amaica Na—

ional Bank of New York, New York, New York, in ex
change for

its own stock.
It is evident from information submitted rith 

your letter

that after acquiring control of The Jamaica National 
Bank of

New York, it will be merged with The Marine Midland 
Trust Com—

PanY of New York, New York, New York, and the present
 offices
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of the national bank continued as branches of the trust com-

pany.
On the basis of the preliminary information submitted

to it, the Board of Governors has no objection to the trans-

action as proposed but, of course, will base its final action
on full information to be furnished with the application for

a limited voting permit and permission to establish the pro-

posed branches. It is understood that the transaction
 will

not require approval of the Board pursuant to the provisi
ons

of section 18(c) of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act.

Approved unanimously.

Mic Letter to the Board of Directors, Security Bank, L
incoln Park,

higan, reading as follows:

This refers to your request for permission, under 
ap-

plicable provisions of your condition of membership 
numbered

1, to exercise statutory fiduciary powers but limited, 
how-

?vet., to appointments as escrow agent and fiscal agent. 
It

34zderstood that application is being made 
to the Michigan

Banking Department for authority to act in these 
fiduciary

capacities
Following consideration of the information 

submitted, the

B?ard of Governors of the Federal Reserve System 
grants permis-

sion to the Security Bank, Lincoln Park, Michigan, to 
act as

escrow agent and fiscal agent with the understanding 
that your

l°a11. 1c will not accept fiduciary appointments of other 
kinds

wIthout first obtaining the permission of the Board.

New

the

Approved unanimously, for

transmittal through the Federal

Reserve Bank of Chicago.

There were presented telegrams to the Federal 
Reserve Banks of

I°11c, Philadelphia, Chicago, St. Louis, and San 
Francisco approving

establis hment without change by the Federal Reserve 
Bank of St. Louis

°4 May 16, by the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco on 
May 182 and by

the 
Federal Reserve Banks of New York, Philadelphia, and 

Chicago on May 192

1955
3 of the rates of discount and purchase in their 

existing schedules.

Approved unanimously.
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In accordance with the understanding at the meeting of the Board

Yesterday, there had been prepared a revised draft of reply to the House

Committee on the Judiciary regarding Bill H. R. 5948, having to do with

bank mergers and consolidations. Copies of the revised draft had been

sent to the members of the Board with a memorandum from Mr. Hackley dated

May 19, 1955.

Mr. Hackley stated that subsequent to the distribution of the

l'evised draft, two new paragraphs had been prepared in the light of addi—

tional suggestions which were made. The first paragraph, reflecting a

sliggestion by Governor Shepardson, was intended to clarify the point that

the Federal bank supervisory agencies now take into account 
all pertinent

factors which may have a bearing on the public interest, including t
he

competitive effect, jn considering various transactions, among 
them bank

4arger8 and consolidations, which require advance approval 
under present

Mr. Hackley then read a draft of the two new 
paragraphs and stated

that copies would be available for the members of the Board shortly
. In

the „
-Lrcumstances, it was understood that the matter would 

be discussed

Nrther when copies of the draft paragraphs were available.

Reference was made to the following draft of 
telegram to Mr. Powell,

l'e3ident of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, which 
had been cir—

ciliated to 
the members of the Board prior to this meeting along with a
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memorandum from Mr. Leonard dated May 16, 1955, and other papers pertinent

to the matter:

Reurlet May 13 re building program for head office,
Board approves acceptance of low bids, aggregating $4,660,695,
as recommended by the Board of Directors, and authorizes ex—

penditure of approximately $5,105,000 for the program, which

amount includes architectts fees and allowance of $200,000
for contingencies.

Mr. Leonard t3 memorandum pointed out that the low bids were approxi—

mate17 $3182000 less than the estimate made by the Reserve Bank as of Feb—

ruary 1, 19552 and that the total cost of the addition to 
and alterations

°f the head office building, including architectts fees and an allowanc
e

of $2002000 for contingencies, was approximately 52105,000, as compared

with the February estimate of $5,437,000. The memorandum also stated that

the Program originally submitted by tne Reserve Bank con
templated eight

separate contracts, with the general contractor having no 
responsibility for

thework of the other contractors; that the procedure was modified
 after

the 
Board raised a question concerning it; and that under 

the procedure

f°11"ed, bids for all eight contracts were submitted directly 
to the Re—

rye
Bank, but with the provision (except in the case of the 

elevator con—

tract, which would be a direct contract between the elevator 
company and

the 
Bank) that the successful bidders would enter into a 

contract witn the

general contractor at their bid Prices and that the 
general contractor would

"alline the responsibility for the subcontracts.

Mr. Leonard stated that on the basis of the bids 
the estimated cost,

°J-ve of architectt3 fees, would be approximately 
$25.40 per square foot
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of space. He said that in many ways it was unfair to compare the cost

Of an addition to an existing structure with the expenditure for a new

building and that the cost per square foot of space at Minneapolis would

compare favorably with the cost incident to the addition to the Baltimore

Branch building, a somewhat similar project. He felt that on the basis

of the information furnished the bids were satisfactory.

In response to inquiries by Governor Balderston havi
ng to do with

the fact that the bidding was limited to local firms, Mr. 
Leonard said that

the Reserve Bank was completely satisfied as to the standing and
 competency

of the low bidders and that there seemed no reason to doubt 
that the bids

were on a fully competitive basis.

Thereupon, the telegram to

President Powell was approved

unanimously.

Prior to this meeting there had been sent to the 
members of the

Board
copies of a memorandum dated May 132 1955, from the 

Division of

Pers°anel Administration submitting three alternative 
drafts of a letter

to
'"10 Bureau of the Budget regarding the Report on 

Personnel and Civil

Servi— ,
"d suomitted by the Commission on Organization of the 

Executive Branch

Of 
the Government (the Hoover Commission). One of the drafts would offer

''ents with respect to certain of the Commission's 
recommendations, while

the 
Other two drafts would offer no specific comments on 

the basis that

the c
°rnmission's recommendations appeared to be a

pplicable principally to

Go ve
rament agencies whose personnel are covered by civil 

service.
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Mr. Johnson stated that he was inclined to favor the longer draft,

°ne reason being that it would be in line with letters written by the

Beard concerning certain other reports of the Hoover Commission which com-

mented on recommendations applicable to the Government in general. He

felt that to refrain from commenting with respect to any of the recommenda-

ti°ns might raise questions unnecessarily and that the views stated in the

longer draft were consistent with sound personnel policies.

Governor Robertson expressed preference for a brief reply which

would state in an adequate way the reasons why the Board did not consider

it aPPropriate to offer views on the Hoover Commission's recommendations.

He suggested that if comments were to be made on any of the recommendations,

the reply perhaps should go further and present views on each et 
the recom-

ze
ndations.

There followed a discussion of the alternative drafts 
and how they

Inight be modified in the light of the views expressed by Governor Robertson

arid Mr. Johnson. No conclusions were reached, however, and it 
was under-

Stood that the matter would be discussed again at another meeti
ng after

the members of the Board had had an opportunity to review the
 Commission's

l'"°mmendations and to consider further whether comments should be made

With respect to certain of the individual recommendations.

Reference then was made to a draft of letter for the 
signature of

Ohm
n Martin to the Honorable Rowland R. Hughes, Director, 

Bureau of the

set, 
concerning the Hoover Commission's Report on Surplus Property.
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When the draft was in circulation to the members of the Board, Governor

suggested a revision of the final paragraph so that the letter would

read as follows:

Pursuant to the request contained in your Bulletin

55-5 dated March 4, 1955, addressed to the Heads of Exec-

utive Departments and Establishments, a review has been

made of the report on "Surplus Property" submitted to the

Congress by the Commission on Organization of the Executive

Branch of the Government with regard to its application to

the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.

The reasons for the recommendations do not appear to
be applicable to the Board which has an effective personal

Property utilization, supply and equipment inventory, and

disposal program. Quantities of stock on hand are critically

reviewed from time to time and standard items are limited to
a six-month supply. Quarterly stock inventories are taken

and an annual physical inventory of all furniture and equip-

ment is made. Excess property, of all divisions, is screened

before any equipment or property is procured. Property beyond

repair and obsolete and which can no longer be utilized is

disposed of by sale on a sealed bid basis. Such sales have

involved negligible amounts and in the past ten years the

annual proceeCshave averaged less than $285.00.
In view of the adequacy of existing practices and the

negligible amounts of personal property disposed of, and 
the

fact that no real property is owned, other than the building

and site now occupied, it is believed that the procedures

contemplated by the recommendations in the report are 
not

Pertinent to the operations of the Board of Governors.

Following a discussion, the

letter was approved unanimously

in the form set forth above.

Reference then was made to a memorandum from Mr. S
hay dated May 16,

1955, which had been circulated to the members of the Board, 
discussing

attached 
correspondence from the Federal Reserve Bank of 

Chicago concerning

the applicability to State or Federal credit unions of 
Regulation U, Loans

bY Bant.s. for the Purpose of Purchasing or Carrying Stocks Re
gistered on a
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National Securities Exchange. The correspondence related particularly

to a question raised by the Deputy Commissioner of the Michigan Banking

Department, who asserted that loans by credit unions for the purpose of

Purchasing registered stocks and secured by stocks were increasing sub-

stantially and inquired whether a credit union was a bank within the mean-

ing of Regulation U. An attached draft of reply to the Chicago Reserve

Bank , prepared in accordance with the views expressed by the Board in the

Past in similar cases, would take the position that the definition of "bank"

in the present regulation should not be regarded as including Federal or

State credit unions. The memorandum pointed out, however, that the Board,

if it so desired, could make Regulation U applicable to either Federal or

State credit unions and also to loan companies and other similar institu-

ti°ns• The draft of reply invited the submission by the Deputy Commissioner

of
 any information with respect to the extent to which credit unions might

be
 making loans for the purpose of purchasing registered stocks and secured

bY stocks, and Mr. Shay is memorandum brought out that such information might

suggest the desirability of giving consideration to an amendment 
to Regula-

tion u.

In a discussion of the matter, Governor Robertson said it was dif-

ficult for him to believe that credit unions were making loans of the kind

ntioned in substantial enough volume to warrant any action on the part

" the Board to expand the coverage of Regulation U. He felt that the
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Proposed letter was appropriate, that no study need be initiated by the

Board, but that the matter might be taken up informally with the Bureau

Of Federal Credit Unions to ascertain whether that Bureau had any infor-

mation as to the volume of such loans by credit unions.

Thereupon, unanimous approval

was given to a letter to Mr. Hodge,

General Counsel, Federal Reserve

Bank of Chicago, reading as follows:

This is in further reference to your letter of April 
20,

19551 and its enclosures, concerning the question raised 
by

Mr. Delmar C. Nagel, Deputy Commissioner of the Michigan

Banking Department, as to whether Regulation U applies to

State or Federal credit unions.
The above correspondence states that Mr. Nagel, whose

department supervises credit unions organized under 
Michigan

law, has pointed out that loans by credit unions for the 
pur-

pose of purchasing registered stocks and secured by stock
s

are increasing substantially. Such loans, if made by a "bank"

as defined by the regulation, of course would be subject 
to

the regulation. Therefore, Mr. Nagelts question is wheth
er a

State or Federal credit union is a "bank" within the meani
ng

of the regulation.
Subject to an exception not here relevant, section 3(k)

of the regulation adopts as the definition of "bank" 
under the

regulation, the definition of that term in section 3(a)(6) of

the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 which reads as 
follows:

"The term 'bank/ means (A) a banking institution

organized under the laws of the United States, (B) a

member bank of the Federal Reserve System, (C) any

other banking institutions whether incorporated or

not, doing business under the laws of any State or 
of

the United States, a substantial portion of the busi-

ness of which consists of receiving deposits or exe
r-

cising fiduciary powers similar to those permitted 
to

national banks under section 11(k) of the Federal 
Re-

serve Act, as amended, and which is supervised and

examined by State or Federal authority having 
super-

vision over banks, and which is not operated for 
the

Purpose of evading the provisions of this title, 
and
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(D) a receiver, conservator, or other liquidat-

ing agent of any institution or firm incluJed in

clauses WI (B), or (C) of this paragraph."

The question whether a credit union organized under

the laws of Michigan was a "bank" for the purposes of Regu-

lation U was the subject of the Boardt3 reply of April 1,

1947, to the Detroit Edison Employees Credit Union, Detroit,

Michigan, copies of which were sent to your Bank. In that

case, the credit union, whose members were employees of the

Detroit Edison Company, proposed to make loans to its members

to enable them to purchase registered stock of the Company

Which would be held by the credit union as collateral. Al-

though it appeared that the credit union had authority under the

Michigan statute to receive the savings of its members "as

deposits," as well as "payment on shares," the Board expr
essed

the view that, on the basis of the facts presented, the cred
it

union did not appear to be the type of person to whom Regula-

tion U was intended to apply, and that the credit union 
should

not be regarded as subject to the regulation. The Board in-

dicated, however, that if persons not now subject to the 
regu-

lation should extend substantial amounts of credit for pur-

chasing registered stock, it naturally might become nece
ssary

to consider amending the regulation so as to place such p
er-

on a basis comparable with banks.
In its interpretation published at 1953 Federal Reserve

Bulletin 835, the Board expressed the view that a Federal

credit union which proposed to undertake an activity much 
the

same as that involved in the Detroit Edison case, did not 
ap-

Pear to be the type of institution to which Regulation U ap
-

Plied. Federal credit unions, of course, are not aut
horized

by the Federal statute under which they are organized to ac-

cept deposits, but only to receive from its members 
"payments

on shares."
. It is true that in some States, such as Michigan, 

credit

unions may be authorized to accept deposits and may be 
super-

vised and examined by the State banking department. 
However,

in many respects credit unions clearly lack many of the 
char-

acteristics of the ordinary "banking institution" of the 
kind

contemplated by the definition quoted above. Of course, under

the authority granted in section 7(d) of the Securities 
Ex-

change Act, the Board could adopt a broader definition 
ofi . .

bank,” or even extend Regulation U to cover persons and in
sti-

tutions which clearly would not be regarded as "banks" 
under
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any of the more usual definitions of that term. Thus, the

coverage of the regulation might be extended to include,
for example, any loan company or any similar institution,
as well as any credit union, whether or not supervised by
a bank supervisory agency or authorized to receive funds on

deposit. The Board does not feql that it should depart at

this time from the views previously expressed by it with

respect to the interpretation of the present regulation, as

indicated above; and, so far, the Board has not seen fit to

amend the regulation to broaden its coverage.
In connection with its authority under the statute to

extend the coverage of the regulation, the Board would be

glad to receive from Mr. Nagel any information that he might

Wish to supply concerning the extent to which credit unions

may be making loans for the purpose of purchasing or carry—

ing registered stocks and secured by stocks. The Board would

also appreciate any information in this connection that might

have come to the attention of your Bank.

Discussion then reverted to the reply to be made to the House

C°mmittee on the Judiciary on Bill H. R. 5948, and there were distribu
ted

to the members of the Board copies of the two paragraphs to which Mr.

HackleY referred earlier in the meeting.

Before taking up the content of the letter, the Board considered

Ilhether the reply should be submitted to the Bureau of the Budg
et for

e(Imment before being sent to the House Committee on the Judiciary. It was

the consensus that such a procedure would be appropriate, pa
rticularly

aihee the subject of the proposed legislation was one aff
ecting a number

" Government agencies. This procedure, it was noted, would not preclud
e

the
Board from presenting whatever views it desired to the 

House Committee.

Regarding the report which should be made, Governor 
Shepardson

8414 that he continued to have some reservations regarding the approach
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embodied in the letter as now drafted, that originally he wondered

Whether it would not be proper for the Board to accept the proposal con-

tained in Bill H. R. 5948, which would place the responsibility for pass-

On proposed mergers and consolidations in the Board, and that after

hearing the discussion he would be willing to go along with a reply along

the lines of the current draft principally on the basis that administra-

tive Problems mould be facilitated and that the procedure would provide

4
 means of taking into account the various factors which should be con-

sidered in the area of bank mergers and consolidations. While recognizing

the difficulties involved in administering legislation of this kind, in-

cluding the difficulties in establishing appropriate criteria, he continued

t° feel that it was necessary for some agency to exercise judgment and

that Perhaps the Board was in a better position to exercise such judgment

than any other agency.

Regarding the last comment by Governor Shepardson, 
Governor

Robertson expressed doubt that the Board was in a position, or would be

a long time, to effectively exercise the powers that would 
be vested

14 it Pursuant to H. R. 5948. It was his view that the 
enforcement of

section 7 of the Clayton Act required a proficiency acquired only through

c°11stant practice in matters of that nature, that the Board 
VAS in a posi-

ticm to make an administrative decision, but that as far as enforcem
ent

'413 concerned the Board would operate under a severe handicap. Governor

R 0 be
rtson also felt that concentration of authority in the 

Board would

c()ner or later result in conflicts with the other bank supervisory agencies
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Governor Szymczak stated that if the authority to pass on bank

mergers were dispersed among the three bank supervisory agencies, he

could see the possibility that disagreements would arise concerning the

establishment of a formula for considering such transactions, in view of

the apparent difficulty in deciding what mould constitute a lessening of

coMpetition or tendency to create a monopoly. He inquired, therefore,

whether it would not be better to give a single supervisory agency au—

thority to pass on such cases, with the provision that if the agency was

in doubt it could submit the case to the Department of Justice for an

°Pinion, request that Department to proceed with enforcement and, if no

action was taken, to proceed itself. He felt that the reply now under con—

sideration might be interpreted to the effect that the Board 
was trying

to 
evade the responsibility which would be placed upon it by legislation

alcMg the lines of H. R. 5948.

Governor Balderston stated that his views were similar 
to those

°I* Governor Robertson, although he continued to be concerned about having

the Board assume such a function, particularly in an area 
having so many

iniponderables. He foresaw that the Board would find itself lackin
g standards

necessary for clear—cut decisions. On the other hand, he considered public

8entiment to be such that some Governmental supervision of bank merg
ers and

°°nsolidations would be required. He also pointed out that the three bank

8/1Pervisory agencies were close to the problem, so that they could carry

°lit the function of advance approval with the greatest possible store of
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intimate knowledge. In this connection, it was his view that the use of

the three agencies would diminish the amount of friction that he felt

'would arise should the entire responsibility be fixed in one agency.

While realizing the complexity of the problems, he thought that some leg—

islation would be passed and that the Board should not abdicate its re—

ePonsibility in such a may as to throw the burden into unexperienced hands°

Therefore, he found himself in agreement with the report as now written.

Governor Mills said that he saw a need for legislation and recog—

nized the necessity for an administering agency. However, he felt that

the proposal, if it included advance approval, was a far—reaching step be—

cause it would extend the principle of bank supervision into a quasi—judicial

rield. In all the circumstances, he said, he would have to vote against

the rePort as now drafted, it being his preference to accept the bill as

introduced with a recommendation that the Board be the fact—findi
ng agency

and the Department of Justice be the enforcement agency. Under such a

Plan, it was his belief that practical procedures could be 
worked out with

the other bank supervisory agencies which would provide the Board with in—

formation about those relatively few cases that deserved study 
from the

tandPoint of their antitrust asPoots° He found himself unable to conclude

that 
the question of a tendency toward monopoly could be rai

sed in other

than
exceptional circumstances°

Chairman Martin stated that he favored the general appro
ach out-.

lized •ln the draft of reply even though he realized that legislation along
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910

those lines mould present many difficulties. He then suggested that a

draft of letter to the House Committee on the Judiciary following the

lines of the revised draft considered at tnis meeting be sent to the

Bureau of the Budget, with the understanding that the letter mould be

considered further by the Board in the light of any comments made by that

agency.

Thereupon, unanimous approval was
given to a letter from Chairman Martin
to the Honorable Rowland R. Hughes, Di-
rector, Bureau of the Budget, reading as

follows, it being understood that Gov-

ernors Szymczak and Mills favored submit-

ting the proposed report to the Budget
Bureau for comment, but that they did not
favor the report itself in the form in
which it was now drafted:

In compliance with a request received from the Committee

on the Judiciary of the House of Representatives, the Board

has prepared the enclosed report on the bill H. R. 5948 "To
amend the Clayton Act by prohibiting the acquisition of assets

of other banks by banks, banking associations and trust com-

panies when the effect may be substantially to lessen compe-

tition, or to tend to create a monopoly."
Before transmitting this report, the Board will appreciate

advice as to the relationship of the proposed legislation to

the program of the President.

Messrs. Sloan, Hackley, Cherry, and Shay then withdrew 
and Mr.

Wils
on, Chief, Machine Tabulation and Telegraph Section, Division of Ad-

nlillistrative Services, entered the room.

Consideration was given to a memorandum from Mr. Young, dated May

6 s 1955, which had been circulated to the members of the Board, regarding

the further mechanization of the Board 13 computing and charting operations.
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After discussing the extent of mechanization to date in the processing

Of statistical data at the Board, the memorandum described the poten—

tialities of electronic computers and presented for consideration the

Possibility of purchasing an intermediate type Univac machine at a cost

Of from $85,000 to '125,000, depending on the amount of associated equip—

*ant. The memorandum stated that such a machine could be installed in

from four to six months, but brought out that the full advantages of the

Ilsw equipment could be realized only after a period of experimentation and

training of personnel. The possible purchase of another piece of equipment

a charting machine -- also was discussed, the memorandum stating that

such a machine was now available, that a major portion of the work charts

n" drawn by clerks could be drawn mechanically, that the cost per chart

0/1 the basis of present volume would be no higher than at present, and that

4d3itional charts could be produced at a relatively low cost.

At the request of the Board, Mr. Young made a statement in which he

s4id that the growing requirements upon the Division of Research and Statis—

tics had been accommodated so far by such methods as additions to personnel

and more effective division of labor and of supervisory responsibility, but

that prospective requirements indicated the necessity for investigating the

P"sibilities of additional mechanical processing, particularly in view of

he 
limited space available in the Federal Reserve Building which would pre—

extensive additions to the staff. With regard to electronic comput—

i4 machines, Mr. Young said that new models were being put on the market
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continually, but that development had reached the point where there would

seem to be a real loss in waiting for better machines to appear. This

vaS true, he said, not only because of the savings that could be realized

through installation of such machinery, but because of the study and ex-

Perimentation necessary after a machine had been installed to insure full

Ut
ilization. Mr. Young added that the Division of Research and Statistics

had experimented with seasonal adjustments by using the electronic corn-

Alter at the Bureau of the Census and had found that much saving of time

ilas possible. He then spoke of the possible applications of an electronic

computing machine in other divisions of the Board, including the Division

Of Bank Operations and the Office of the Controller, following which he

said that the members of the staff who had looked into the matter were fully

satisfied as to the desirability of going forward along these lines.

With regard to the charting machine, Mr. Young said that the time

fcr Producing a work chart would be considerably reduced, that the machine

could be put into operation immediately, and that, although the product of

the machine apparently would be limited to work charts, the prospective

Il efulness of the equipment would seem to warrant its purchase.

Chairman Martin then suggested that Governors Mills, Balderston,

411d Shspardson serve as a committee to discuss with the staff 
the matters

ll'rerred to by Mr. Young and to make recommendations as to the actions

Ilhich should be taken.

This suggestion was approved

unanimously.
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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the Fed-

Reserve System on May 19, 1955, were approved unanimously.

The mating then adjourned.

Secretary's' rote: L'an. Ray Reynolds,
cattle feeder and farmer, of Longmont,
Colorado, having advised the Chairman
of the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas

City that he would accept, if tendered,

appointment as a director of the Denver
Branch, a telegram reading as follows
was sent to Mr. Reynolds today in ac-
cordance with the action taken by the
Board on May 18, 1955:

Board of Governors of Federal Reserve System has ap-

Pointed you a director of Denver Branch of Federal Reserve

Bank of Kansas City for unexpired portion of term ending

December 31, 1956. Your acceptance by collect telegram

will be appreciated.
It is understood you are not a director of a bank and

do not hold public or political office. Should situation

in these respects change during tenure of your appointment,

Please advise Chairman Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City.

(\! 41r,
t
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